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Grade III Molly Pitcher Stakes. A great trip stalking just off the pace set 
her up perfectly to take command at the top of the stretch and draw off 
easily for a two-length margin of victory. This score pads Horologist’s 
stellar resume, which includes a Grade I placing and three stakes wins, 
two of which are graded. Her total career earnings are now over half-a-
million dollars. The New Jersey-bred filly by Gemologist is the first foal 
out of Cinderella Time, who was purchased by farm client Dutchess 
Views Farm out of the 2019 Keeneland November sale. Cinderella Time 

Archidust Wins 
Stake in First Start 

with New Trainer 
Endeavor Farm foaled Archidust 
(Verrazano – Chilling Effect, by 
Gold Fever) looked great in his 
debut for new conditioner Steve 
Asmussen, after being taken from 
the barn of disgraced trainer Jorge 
Navarro. The four-year-old colt 
drew off willingly in the Wolf Hill 
Stakes at Monmouth Park for a 1 ¼ 
length victory in the 5 ½ furlong 
turf contest. The final time of 
1:01.26 was only 3/5 of a second 
off the track record. Congrats to 
Dr. Bart Barber’s Wolverton 
Mountain Farm, who bred this 
multiple stakes winner of over 
$300,000. It’s great to see him 
thrive with his new connections. 
Best of luck to him in his next race. 

Horologist Remains Tough to Beat at 

Monmouth with Molly Pitcher Score 
It’s too bad Monmouth 
Park doesn’t run all 
year around, because 
Horologist and her 
connections would love 
to run there as often as 
possible! The horse for 
the course picked up 
her fifth win in six 
starts at Monmouth 
Park on July 18th in the  

resided at Endeavor Farm 
for the 2020 breeding and 
foaling season, where she 
foaled a beautiful filly by 
Twirling Candy and was bred 
back to More Than Ready. 
With her first foal already 
accomplishing this much, 
the future is bright for this 
mare and her offspring! 
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Cinderella Time 2020 foal by Twirling Candy 
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Another Stakes 
Winner for the 
Stable of CJ 

Thoroughbreds 

in Trickle In 

Congratulations to longtime farm client CJ Thoroughbreds, whose racing stable 
has been on a very impressive streak as of late! The most recent equine 
standout for them is the lightly raced filly Trickle In. This three-year-old 
daughter of Temple City has three wins from four career starts, which include a 
debut maiden victory, an allowance win in her second start, a just-off-the-board 
fourth in her stakes debut at Fair Grounds, and most recently a decisive score in 
the Christiana Stakes at Delaware Park. She has yet to make a poor start! 
Trainer Mike Stidham has done a wonderful job with this young horse who has 
already earned over $90,000 during her brief but brilliant career. Great job by all 
connections involved as we look forward to seeing this filly grow and progress. 

 Summer arrived in Kentucky with full force. Since late June we have 
been extremely hot and very humid. These factors and the lack of rain have 
turned the Bluegrass brown. Our pastures are stressed and without rain in the 
near future fields will really suffer. Our weatherman says we have a good 
chance of rain the next few days – so do a rain dance for us. 
 Lots of nominations and registrations are upon us. Breeders’ Cup is now 
due through October 15th, KBIF (Breeders Awards) will be due August 15th, and 
Jockey Club registration payments can also be made. Endeavor Farm will take 
care of all the nominations unless you would prefer to take care of them. I will 
contact you just to make sure we don’t miss any deadlines. 
 Laura has been very busy organizing the entries for the Fasig-Tipton 
October Yearling Sale and the Keeneland November Breeding Stock Sale. We 
will have complete consignment lists for you in the near future. The sales will 
be very different this year under COVID-19 guidelines and Endeavor Sales will 
keep you informed of any rules on attending the sales. 
 In closing, it feels strange to be a month away from the Derby. The first 
Saturday in September will hopefully still provide our sport with a positive 
media experience and showcase the beauty of racing. 
                  -T 
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Horses coming off a long layoff 
can be very unpredictable, but 
having nearly ten months 
between starts did not bother 
Silver N Lai one bit! Making his 
first start since last September, 
the gray gelding didn’t miss a 
beat, leading for most of the 
allowance contest before 
getting passed in deep stretch 
to run a valiant second. This 
effort resulted in his best ever 
Equibase Speed Figure of 101. 
Silver N Lai has never finished 
out of the money in six career 
starts, with one third, three 
seconds, and two wins. He has 
been nothing if not consistent! 
It has been a fun ride for the 
Silver Hustler Partners and 
Endeavor Farm, and we are all 
thrilled to see this horse 
healthy and back in action once 
again. A big thanks to trainer 
Tom Amoss and congrats to co-
owners Frank Aubrey, Steve 
O’Brien, Neil Duncliffe, and 
Frank Warnock.  Hopefully we 
can keep the momentum 
rolling and improve off this 
start as he moves forward! 

Silver N Lai Runs 
a Solid Second in 

First Start Off 

Long Layoff 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A Word from Terry 


